Breaking a Generational Covenant (Generic)
(Updated 02-20-2019)

People committed to the agenda of darkness can make covenants with Lucifer or one of his underlings to
commit future generations to specific uses in his kingdom. These covenants seem to need to be broken
individually for each specific use to which the survivor may have been committed. Since knowing
whether a generational covenant has been made or not is difficult, I recommend doing this renunciation
in regard to each specific role or project in which the survivor seems to have been involved.
The benefit that the ancestor often gains through this covenant is the ability to live on in the spiritual
realm after physical death (Isa. 28:15), but it seems that he can only do this as long as he can be connected
to someone in the future generation and a cosmic being. The connection of the three entities forms a
triad and is most likely established as part of the covenant that is made. Sometimes a fourth entity is
involved, creating a quadriad. If the triad or quadriad is broken, the ancestral spirit will expire, and the
survivor will be freed from his influence in his/her life.
The following prayer can be said by the survivor to break the covenant. If the person is unable to say the
prayer, a second version follows which can be administered in a question/answer format.
A. Breaking Off the Generational Inheritance
Most High God, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I declare before you that I am willing to stand
in the gap on behalf of my ancestral lines on my mother’s and my father’s sides to acknowledge,
renounce, and to confess on their behalf the iniquity of making covenants, barters, bargains,
bequests, and/or pre-eminent agreements to commit future generations to service in Lucifer’s
kingdom in the role of _____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________.
I choose to forgive my ancestors for these actions and for bringing this generational inheritance and
its consequences into my life, putting all responsibility for bringing judgment on them into Your
hands.
I renounce and repent of any and every way that any part of me has knowingly or unknowingly,
willingly or unwillingly participated in this kind of iniquity myself.
I ask You, on the basis of what I have just stated and the shed blood of Jesus Christ, to break this
generational inheritance and its curses from my life and from the lives of my descendants going
forward a thousand generations.
I ask You to remove from us all connection to evil spiritual and ungodly entities as well as all
ungodly powers, forces, energies, lights, life forces, winds, and mists that gained access to us
because of this generational inheritance. I ask You to pass judgment on them, to dispatch them to the
destinations of Your choosing, as appropriate, to close and to seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ all portals and orifices they used for access, and to fill all evacuated places with Your true
Holy Spirit.
As You remove these generational curses from us, will You please release any of Your generational
blessings that have been blocked because of them? Thank you, Most High God.

B. Breaking the Specific Covenant
Most High God, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I declare before You that I reject all covenants,
bargains, barters, bequests, and/or pre-eminent agreements that any of my parents, grandparents, or other
relative, ancestor or step-relative made with Lucifer/Satan or any being serving under him to commit me to
service in Lucifer’s kingdom in the role of _________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________. I ask You to nullify them with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ as
well as any sacrifices or shed blood that empowered them. I declare to You that I accept and desire
to follow fully the destiny that You designed and placed within me when You created me and
released me into life.
I ask that You remove or disconnect me from the entire hierarchy of evil spiritual beings and
ungodly entities that gained access to me because of the ancestral covenant that was made and the
role that it predestined me to play in Lucifer’s Kingdom. Please also disconnect me from all ungodly
powers, forces, energies, lights, life forces, winds, and mists that gained access to me because of
these things. Disconnect me from all evil spiritual or ungodly lines, grids, planes, networks, and
satellite systems to which I was connected because of these agreements. I ask You in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ to cancel and to remove from me everything in my life that was a further
development or effect of these covenants or other types of agreements that were made concerning
my life against my will.
If the covenant resulted in my being connected into a triad or quadriad with Lucifer, the Dragon, the
Beast, the False Prophet, or any other evil cosmic being or ungodly entity and the spirit of the
ancestor or individual making the transaction, I ask in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ that You
would completely sever it and release me from all connection to the other beings.
If any dissociated part of me or of my created-by-You life force was taken into captivity in another
dimension, realm, or void between them; including in the underworld, the pit of hell, the abyss, the
black hole, the place of utter darkness, Satan’s counterfeit realms of darkness, light, and all the
colors of the rainbow; because of the covenant, barter, bargain, bequest, and/or pre-eminent
agreement will You please return them to me safely, cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ of all
entities and attachments, inserts, or connections or contamination of any kind? When they are safely
returned from these places, will You disconnect me from all spiritual conduits connecting me to the
places where they were, close them off, and seal them with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ?
I declare that I reject all allegiance to the counterfeit sun, moon, morning star, and other spiritual
authorities ruling over the places where they were, and I ask You to disconnect me from the entire
hierarchy of evil spiritual and ungodly entities connected to them.
I also ask You to break all ungodly relationship bonds between me and:
 The people involved in making the covenant, barter, bargain, bequest, and/or pre-eminent
agreement;
 All other participants in the ceremony;
 All sacrifices made to empower the transaction;
 All people that provided blood for the blood covenant, barter, bargain, bequest, and/or preeminent agreement;
 The entity or entities with whom the covenant barter, bargain, bequest, and/or pre-eminent
agreement was made;

 All members of any triad or quadriad that was formed with me;
 All spiritual authorities over any dimension or realm where any part of me was taken;
 All people and entities with whom these people and entities were in ungodly relationship bonds.
Please remove from me any part of their souls, spirits, or life forces that intermingled with mine and
return to me, cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ, any part of my soul or spirit that intermingled
with theirs. Also remove, or disconnect me from, all evil spiritual beings, ungodly entities, powers,
forces, energies, lights, life forces, winds, mists, manipulated life forms or structures, robotic or
mechanical creatures or anything else that gained access to me through these ungodly bonds. When
these exchanges are complete, please sever the spiritual conduits between us, close them, and seal
them with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I ask that You pass judgment on all evil spiritual beings and ungodly entities removed from me,
dispatch them to the destinations of Your choice as appropriate, fill the evacuated places in me with
Your true Holy Spirit, and close and seal the portals they used for access with the blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ;
I also ask You, Most High God, to nullify with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ any curses set to
be released on me if I should break this ancestral covenant, bargain, barter, bequest, and/or preeminent agreement concerning my life.
Please cleanse my body, soul, spirit, DNA, RNA, epigenetic markers, and the original image in
which You created me with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, removing all effects of serving this
role in Lucifer’s Kingdom.
Will you also please apply everything that I have requested for myself to my entire generational line
going forward?
I also ask You to seal this work and to declare that no retribution or retaliation whatsoever is
permitted.
Thank You, Most High God.
Alternative Method:
Instead of the doing the above prayer, you can ask the individual the following questions and do the
praying for him/her as directed.
A. Do Generational Repentance
1. Ask the individual:
a. Are you willing to stand in the gap on behalf of your ancestral lines on your mother’s and
your father’s side to acknowledge, renounce, and confess on their behalf the iniquity of
making covenants, bargains, barters, bequests, and/or preeminent agreements to commit
future
generations
to
service
in
Lucifer’s
kingdom
in
the
role
of___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________.
b. Are you willing to forgive your ancestors for bringing this generational inheritance and its
consequences into your life, putting all responsibility for bringing judgment into God’s
hands?

c. Are you willing to renounce and to repent of any and every way that any part of you has
knowingly or unknowingly, willingly or unwillingly participated in these iniquities yourself?
(Be specific about the various ways God brings to mind that the person may have done this.)
2. Pray:
Most High God, I ask You on the basis of what _______ has stated and through the shed blood
of Jesus Christ to break this generational inheritance and its curses from his/her life and from the
lives of his/her descendants going forward for a thousand generations.
I ask You to remove from them all ungodly entities and powers that gained access because of
this generational inheritance, to pass judgment on them, to dispatch them to the destination of
your choosing as appropriate, to close and to seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ all
portals and orifices they used for access, and to fill all evacuated places with Your Holy Spirit.
As You remove these generational curses from ________, will You please release any of Your
generational blessings intended for them that were blocked because of this generational iniquity?
Thank you, Most High God.
B. Ask the person the following questions:
1. Do you reject all covenants, bargains, barters, bequests, and/or pre-eminent agreements that any
of your parents, grandparents, or any other ancestor, relative, or step-relative made with
Lucifer/Satan or any being serving under him to commit you service in Lucifer’s kingdom in the
role of _____________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________?
2. Do you desire the Most High God to nullify and to redeem you from those covenants, bargains,
barters, bequests, and/or pre-eminent agreements through the shed blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ?
3. Do you desire Him to cancel the benefits gained by the ancestor or other individual?
4. Do you accept and desire to follow fully the destiny that God designed and placed within you
when He created you and released you into life?
5. If the covenant, bargain, barter, bequest, and/or pre-eminent agreement resulted in your being
connected into a triad or quadriad with Lucifer, the Dragon, the Beast, the False Prophet, or any
other evil or ungodly being and the spirit of the ancestor making the transaction, do you desire
the Most High God to break that triad or quadriad, releasing you from all connection to the other
beings?
6. Do you desire to be completely disconnected from the entire hierarchy of evil spiritual beings
and ungodly entities that gained access to you and your descendants because of the ancestral
covenants, bargains, barters, bequests, and/or pre-eminent agreements that were made, including
all powers, forces, energies, lights, life forces, mists, and winds?
7. Do you desire to be disconnected from all evil spiritual or ungodly lines, grids, planes, networks,
and satellite systems to which you was connected because of these agreements?
8. Do you desire for the Most High God to cancel and to remove from you everything in your life
that was a further development or effect of these covenants or other types of agreements that
were made concerning your life against your will?

9. If any dissociated part of you or any part of your created-by-God life force was taken into captivity
in another dimension, realm, or void between them; including the underworld, pit of hell, abyss,
black hole, place of utter darkness, Satan’s counterfeit realms of darkness, light, and all the colors
of the rainbow; because of these covenants, bargains, barters, bequests, and/or pre-eminent
agreements do you want them to be returned to you safely, cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ of
all entities and all attachments, inserts, or connections of any kind removed?
10. When your parts are safely returned from these places, do you desire to be disconnected from all
spiritual conduits connecting you to those dimensions and realms and for the openings to them to
be closed and sealed with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ?
11. Do you reject all allegiance to the counterfeit sun, moon, morning star, and other spiritual
authorities ruling over these places and desire to be disconnected from the entire hierarchy of
spiritual and ungodly entities connected to them?
12. Do you desire to break all ungodly relationship bonds with:
a. The people who were involved in making the covenants, bargains, barters, bequests, and/or
pre-eminent agreements;
b. The entity or entities with whom the covenant, bargain, barter, bequest, or pre-eminent
agreement was made;
c. All members of any triad or quadriad formed with you as a result;
d. All other participants in the ceremony;
e. All sacrifices made to empower the transaction;
f. All spiritual authorities over any dimension or realm where any part of you was taken;
g. All people and entities with whom these people and entities were in ungodly relationship bonds?
13. Do you desire the Most High God to nullify any curses set to be released if you should break this
ancestral covenant, bargain, barter, bequest, or pre-eminent agreement concerning your life?
C. Ask the Most High God to honor these requests and in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ to:
14. Nullify all covenants, bargains, barters, bequests, and/or pre-eminent agreements that any of
________’s parents, grandparents, or any other ancestor, relative, or step-relative made with
Lucifer/Satan or any being serving under him to commit _______ to service in Lucifer’s
kingdom in the role of _________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________.
15. Break any triad or quadriad that was made as a result of the covenant, bargain, barter, bequest, and/or
pre-eminent agreement releasing ________ from all connection to Lucifer, the Dragon, the Beast, the
False Prophet, or any other cosmic being included in it and the spirit of the ancestor making the
transaction;
16. Disconnect ________ from the entire hierarchy of evil spiritual beings and ungodly entities that
gained access to him/her and his/her descendants because of the ancestral covenants, bargains,
barters, bequests, and/or pre-eminent agreements that were made, including all powers, forces,
energies, lights, life forces, winds, and mists;
17. Disconnect ________ from all evil spiritual or ungodly lines, grids, planes, networks, and
satellite systems to which he/she was connected because of these agreements;
18. Cancel and to remove from _______ everything in his/her life that was a further development or
effect of these covenants or other types of agreements that were made against his/her will;

19. Return to _________; completely cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ and with all entities,
attachments, inserts, and connections and contamination of any kind removed; any dissociated part
of him/her or any part of his/her created-by-God life force was taken into captivity in another
dimension or realm or void between them; including in the underworld, pit of hell, abyss, black
hole, place of utter darkness, or Satan’s counterfeit realms of darkness, light, and all the colors of
the rainbow; because of these covenants, bargains, barters, bequests, and/or pre-eminent
agreements;
20. Disconnect _______ from all spiritual conduits connecting him/her to any of these places once
all parts of him/her are returned from them, close the openings to them, and seal them with the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ;
21. Disconnect ________ from the counterfeit sun, moon, morning star, and other spiritual
authorities ruling over these places and the entire hierarchy of spiritual entities connected to
them;
22. Break all ungodly relationship bonds between _______ and:
a. _________’s ancestors, relatives, or step-relatives involved in making the covenants,
bargains, barters, bequests, and/or pre-eminent agreements that committed him/her to this
project or purpose;
b. The entity or entities with whom the covenant, bargain, barter, bequest, and/or pre-eminent
agreement was made;
c. All other participants in the ceremony;
d. All sacrifices made to empower the transaction;
e. All members of any triad or quadriad formed with ________ as a result of the covenant,
bargain, barter, bequest, and/or pre-eminent agreement;
f. All spiritual authorities over any realm or dimension in which any of _______’s parts were
taken into captivity.
g. All people and entities with whom these people and entities were in ungodly relationship
bonds;
23. Remove every evil spiritual being, ungodly entity, familial spirit, powers, forces, energies, lights,
life forces, mists, winds, manipulated life forms or molecular structures, robotic or mechanical
creatures, and everything else that gained access to ________ through these ungodly bonds.
24. Remove any part of their souls, spirits, or life forces that intermingled with __________’s and to
return to him/her, cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ, any part of his/her soul or spirit that
intermingled with theirs, and when these exchanges are complete, to sever the spiritual conduits
between them, close them, and seal them with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
25. Pass judgment on all evil spiritual beings and ungodly entities removed from __________,
dispatch them to the destinations of His choice as appropriate, fill the evacuated places in
_________ with His true Holy Spirit, and close and seal the portals they used for access with the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ;
26. Remove all effects of being connected to these projects, structures, and entities from
_________’s body, soul, spirit, DNA, RNA, mitochondria, epigenetic markers, and the original
image of God in which he/she was created;

27. Nullify any curses set to be released should _________ break this ancestral covenant, bargain,
barter, bequest, and/or pre-eminent agreement concerning his/her life;
28. Apply everything that was stated to ________’s generational line going forward;
29. Seal the work that was done and declare that no retribution or retaliation whatsoever is permitted.

